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BILLY NOLAN LOVELADY appeared at the Dallas FBI Office 2 at which time no coneanted to be photographed, 
DL 100-10461 

LOVELADY advised that on the day of the assassination of K (J afl \. President JOHN F. KENNEDY, November 22, 1963, at the time of the Ardy erk "eight assassination and shortly bofore, he was Standing in the doorway a Ale v Eyes of the front entrance to the Texas School Book Depository (TSBD) *  § \y gr Hair Building, 411 Elm Street, Dallas," texas; where he is employed, He ~ ON 7 L Vol Budde stated he was wearing a r and white vertical striped shirt a / { Ailes omplex > = reg_and “os eam SLRS DO ES eeu f ‘ red S Residen 
blue jeans . 

LOVELADY stated his picture has appeared in several Busines publications which picture depicts him on the far left side of the front doorway to the TSBD. LOVELADY was exhibited a picture 
Wit 

e 
appeéarlaog on pages 4-5 of the magazine entitled "Four Dark Days in History," Copyright 1963 by Special Publications, Inc., 6627 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 28, California, He immediately identified the picture of the individual on the far left side of the doorway of the TSBD es being his photograph. He stated this same photograph or one identical to it has appeared in the Dallas Times Herald newspaper of November 23, 1963, and in the Cincinnati Inquirer of December 3, 1963, He stated it also appeared in an edition of the Saturday Evening Post the date of which-he does not know. 

Childrer 

Mr. LOVELADY stated his close resemblance to LEE HARVEY OSWALD has become somewhat embarrassing. He stated his step- 

The following physical description and bagkground infor- mation was obtained from interrogation and observation of LOVELADY: 

Name BILLY NOLAN LOVELADY 
Race White 
Sex Male 
Born 2/19/37, Myrtle Springs, Texas Height 2's" 

P 2/29/64 a Dallas, Texas nil File # DL 100-10461 
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